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1922.continues, the suit cannot be barred by limitation.. 

Althougli certain obse.ryati6ns in Chuklmn LaVs UmLm
case (̂ ), which was a suit for the construction of a W ill 
by' a reyersioner, may seem to support this view, I think Haq
with great respect that, if it was intended to lay down jagat
the general proposition that there is a continuing’ right Bai.l4v
to a declaratory decree in respect of property so long 
as the right to the propierty is not extinguished, 
proposition is too widely stated'. The principje of 
section 23 of the Limitation Act, which deals with 
continuing wrongs, can ha,ve no' application to 
a declaratory suit and there is no recurring cause o f 
action for a declaratory relief. It is to be noted that 
the decision in Chnkkun LaVs case Q) has been reversed 
by the Privy Council in Lolit Mohan Roy v. Chukkun 
Lai {̂ ) on another point. Their Lordships did not 
consider the question of limitation but I  venture to 
think that limitation began to run when the clefendant 
clid the first act prejudi to the plaintiff’s title..

In any event the facts of the present suit are 
different and it is in my opinion clearly barred by 
limitation as it was instituted more than six years after 
the date of the alienation.

The result is that the appeal is dismissed with 
■costs.

...Boss, J .— I;agree., _  : .
'Apfecd Msmissed,

/ ' A E P E L L A l^

b e fo re  M iM c k  and Boss, 7 J .

EADHAKANTO PABHI 1922.
V.

MATHUBA' MOHAN PAEHI.^
Estates Partition 'Act, 1897 (Ben. 'Att V of 1897),. sections 

5, 4(2), 30 and 115— Propnetor entitled to fractional share in
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1922, enMr.e estate and o.lso fraotional share in spedf.p'd mmKas,
method of "partition—fractional s-haro in s-paeip'd milages,

' Pabhi how calculated— appJdGation for omalgamation of sJmrBŝ  when 
Mathura made—Jurisdiction of civil court to ‘declare partition

M o h a n  void, discussion on.
p m i. Clause (3) of section 5 of the'Estates Partition Act, 1897, 

applies only to cases wbere a proprietor baa an nndivided 
share held in common tenancy in Bpecific mourns forming part 
of the parent estate, that’ is to say,, it appli.69 only to pro
prietors who ha.ve £in interest in some out of the total number 
of villages cons'tit'uting the esfete.

Clausa (5) of section 5 applies to cases îliere a, proprietor 
has an interes'ii falling within clause (1)' and clause (3)', lhat 
is to say, where he has an estate an3 also an imdivided frao-
tiona.1 interest in certain specified momas. %  proprietor of a

which is composed of more than one and who
is in possession of a fractional interest in each is not entitled 
lo claim an allotment in each mowsfa representing his assets 
in that mowi?a, /

WKere £t proprietor has an undivided share in some out 
of the total number of villages constituting' an estate and 
also an undivided share in the remainder, then he has an 
undivided fractional share in the entire estate m well as 
an undivided fractional share in part, the latter fractional 
share being the difference between the larger and the emaller 
share.

Therefore, whore a proprietor has an eight-annas, i.e., 
one-half share in 20 mourns of an estate comprising 74 mmzas, 
and also a 2-anna8 8”pies share (i.e., a one-piixth sbare) in 54 
of those then hia fraefcional share in the entire estate
is one-sixth and his fractional share in the 20 wo?;,'̂ 7̂,9 is one- 
thirH and he is not entitled to an allotment within the 50 
mourns in proportion to his half-share in the same and 
allotment in the remainder in proportion to Ms one-sixth share.

Under secMori 4(2)' one or more ahEbrers may, at' anf Sta-ge, 
apply to have their interesls formed into one separate estate 
t'o he held as a joinl undivided estate. Therefote suoH an 
application may he entertained without contravening the pro-

■ visions of' section even after each' of the co-shaiers has Been 
gi.yen a separate block

Fef MuMc>lc, J ^ ^ ^  fact lhaf a Bepiity Collector
im effecting a partition proceedŝ ^̂ Ŝ  ̂ clanse (5) inslead of 
iisder clause (3) 'does uof entitle the civil court to en|jerfaw
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a' sm® for a declaration iHai Ĥe proceedings of D'epBl|
Oollector were witliout jurisdiGtion. Section 119 is a bar eadhakaot® 
to sucli a suii Pabhi

' 'A court is said to exercise Jnris'diction 'wien it exercises Maxhtoa 
its powers to adjust' any jural relationsMp between the parties,
Jurisdiction in this sense must relate to the subJeciS-matter, 
pecuniary value, locality and parlies r ii miist He distinguished 
from power to do something ordained by slatut'e.

Kalamnd 'SingJi y . Kamlanand 'SmgJi( )̂ md. Mag%ma0i 
Prasad Narayan Singh v. Khdjeh Muhammad Qaw%ar %U(^), 
distingnisheH.

^ p e a l  by tlie plaintifis.
The facts of the case material to this report were 

as follows :—■
This appeal arose out of a procee’diii^ iBSti tilled 

before the Collector o f Balasore for the partition of 
Mahal Krishnapur in that disMcS. The original 
proprietor, Ghakradhar Parhi, left fotir sons named 
Bhyaina GBaran, Bisiriii Molian, Pnnisottam and 
Hrusikevsh. The plaintiff a, who were three in niimber, 
belonged to the bra.ncli of Bishnn Mohan and* the; first 
seven defendants belonged to the brancli of Shyama 
Charan. The original appliea,nt& for partition in the 
Collector’s Court were Jagamoban fdefendant^  ̂H 
Gokul (defendant No. 5) ;̂ S r ic te  
defendant Ho. 6) and Banchbanidbi (dfefendan^ 6) 
who jpintly Owned an in th^
but after the service of the necessary notices, thirty- 
seven other persons wboliad acquired title by purchases 
from the original proprietor were joined in tbe 
proceeding. The Collector in his final award divided 
the parties into twenty-two separate g r̂oups marked 'A 
to V and as there was no dispute as to tbe particular 
persons who fell within each, of these groups, they are 
referred to in the judgment by their respective letters.
They or their representatives were parties in the 
present suit and in the judgmeni.they also are. referred 
to by their groups.
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_  , Tlie prooeediiig was instituted on the 12th ol
BADHA.KAKTO JannaTy, 1914, in respect of seventy-fonr wmizas. On 

pami 28t,|i of October, 1016, the Deputy Collector, 
Mathuba Mr. Bose, made a general arrangement allotting mauzas 
P a S  p<“̂’̂ 'ts of mauzas to the va,rioiis parties. The present 

plaiDtiffs were by purchase i'n posaession at the time of 
the applicat-ion for partition of the following interests 
in tl'fe walial: (1) ii, S-ii.niias 7-pies share in the entire 
niahal] a.Dxl (S) aS-a.nna.s 4:-pies sl;ta.re in twenty mauzas] 
a,lid the Deputy Collector placing, them in group F 
allotted to them, a portion of nim/m Mandari and either 
the whole or part of seventeen other wxiums, estimating 
their .n.ssf̂ ts a.t R;s. 10,78740~4. Tliereixpon ohjections 
were filed by the various claimants and;on the 27th 
'Aueust, 1917, Deputy, Collector/, Mr. IloyV who'̂ ĥ  ̂
by that time succeeded Mr. Bose, made an ailotment 
approving of the p̂ enera,! anotment made by his 
predecessor. On the 4fch: o f December, 1917, in 
consequence of objectionPi made by the claimants the 
matter was placed before the Collector, and he 
disapproyed of the mode in which the partition was 

: beili^ made and directed the Deputy Collector to 
proceed *!inder suh-clause (4") c)f section .^of the Bengal 
Estates Partition Act and not under sub-clause (l) 
of that section'wliich the Deputy Collector appeared to 
him tohave done,

By orders, dated the 21st a.nd 22nd of March,
, 1918, Mr. Roy m ade an allotment assigning to the 
, plaintiffs mftttms Faruhan, IJhar and Nuagan in their 

entirety and a .portion of Mandari, which were four 
of the" twenty mauzas in which the plaintiffs had 
: acquired a 5~anna 4-pies interest as above mentionedi; 
Out of the fifty-four remaining mawaias of the estate 
he assigned to the plaintiffs the whole of fifteen and 

: part of two .
On the 4th of September, 1918, the Collector again 

disapproyed of this anotment and he restored 
Mr. Bose’s arrangement by allotting to the plaintiffs 
the entire inaum Mandari with the exception.of a strip 
in the north, and by disallowing the allotment made 
in fayour o f  in respect of m m iw
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ParuMn, TJhar and Nuagan. TMs last order of the 
Hollector’s was confirmed by tlie Commissioner; and lUDHAKiHTo 
finally also by the Board of Revenue on the 26th June, pabhi 
1919, in spite o f  an appeal preferred by the mathuea 
plaintiffs. '

■The result therefore was that in regard to the 
twenty mauzas in which the plaintiffs acquired a 
5-anna 4-pies share (subsequently to the acquisition of 
a 2-anna 8-pies share in the entire their interest
now extended only to a part o f  mauza Mandari, the 
assets of that interest being a sum of Es. 5,234-12-11.

They claimed that they were entitled under the 
provisions of section 5, sub-clause {3)  ̂ of the Bengal 
Estates Partition Act to have lands in one or more 
mauzas out of the above twenty mauzas the assets of 
which would equal their entire assets in the twenty 
mauzas, namely, the sum of Ks, 6,506-1-11.

;There was no dispute that the plaintiffs had, in 
the entire got lands the assets of which are equal
to their assets in the entire mahal which, according to 
the figure contained in the judgment of the Deputy 
Collector, dated the 21st of March, 1918, was a sum 
of Bs. 10,839-1-0, exclusive of the plaintiffs’ interest 
in certain sea-shore lands with which the present suit 
was not concerned.

Having failed before the Board o f Eevenue the 
plaintifis instituted the present suit for the following 
reiiefs'';.

(a) That it be declared that the partition mad© by the Eevenut
: authorities is irregular and illegal and ultra v im ;

(b) That it be declared that the plaintiffs are entitled to get
assets tO' tha i>:d;eut of 8 annas interest! in the 20 
Bpecifio villages iiieationed in Bohedule A annexed, to; 
tilt) plaint and to the extout of 2 annas b i>ies share in 
the remaining mciaF:a.a of the mahal.

Judge who tried the suit found 
that if there had been any disobedience of the statutory  ̂
provisions of the Bengal Estates Partition ABt on the 
part o f the Revenue authorities that disobedience at 
most amounted to an irregularity and that ^ suit In 
the Civil Court for a decTaration that thB partitl&n
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was held without jurisdiction did not lie. He 
itoJKABMwo accordingly dismissed the suit and the plaintiffs

fabhi preferred the present appeal to the High Court.
M;i*OTaA S. A . Asghar (with him G> P. Das and 'N. Das)  ̂

lor the appellants.
B. N. Sinha, B, I t  ChaudJmri, S. N,. Roy and 

S. C. Chatterjee, for the respondents.
Mullick, J., (after stating the facts as set out 

aboye, proceeded as follows)
Now, the first question that arises is whether in

fact any error was committed by the Reyenu©
authorities? I f  the Kevenue authorities complied 
with the provisions of the Bengal Estates Partition 
Act then clearly no suit can lie. The matter turns 
upon the construction of section 5 of the Bengal Estates 
Partition Act (Act V , B.C., of 1897) which runs as 
follows:

“  (1) If tiie iuterGst of any reeoi'ded proprietor who is entitled to 
claim partition is an undivided slaara in an estate liQld in common 
tenancy, liQ shall be entitled to have asBigned to him as his separate 
estate, land of whicK tho assets shull bsai the same proportion to the 
a s s e t s  of the parent estate as his undivided share in the parent estate 
bears to the entire parent estate,

(;̂ ) If the interest of such recorded proprietor is the proprietary 
right over specific ifnaums or lands forming part of the parent estate and 
iieid by Mm in severalty, he shall be entitled to have assigned to him 
as his separate estate the said wa-ugtts or lands.

(5) If the interest of such reeoxded proprietor consists of an 
undivided share held ia common tenancy in speoifio maujaas oi tracts 
forming part of the parent estate, but not extending over the whole 
area of the parent estate, he shall be entitled to have assigned to Mm 
as his separate estate land, situated within such specific woMsiaa or tracts 
of which the assets shall bear the eame proportion to the assets of such 
jspecific mattsas or tracts as his undivided share in such specific mamas 
or tracts bears to the entire maMm or tracts;

Provided that,.if the interest of such recorded proprietor consists 
of such an iiadivided share in more than one mmm  or tract, he shall 
not be entitled to have land assigned to him in every such maxim at 
tract, but the Goilector may assign to him as his separata estate'land 
situated in any one or more of the said mauma ot itmtn subject to the 
condition that the; assets of such land are in proportion to the aggreĝ ito 
of the interests which he holds in all such maums or tracts.

{̂ ) If &e interest of such recorded proprietor consists partly of 
land ield in severality, and partly of an undivided shai'e either in the 
whola estate or in specifie land held la  oonimon tenancy, he shall be 

to have the portioii of the oo|Qttion land to
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his share added to the land held by him in severalty, and the estate 1922.
thus formed shall be assigned to him as his separate estate, so that the 
assets shall bear the same proportion to the assets of the whole estate p b̂hi
as his i n t e r e s t  in all the land and undivided shares held by him bears 
to the aggregate interests of all the proprietors. M a t h u r a

(5) If the interest of such recorded proprietor is of more than one M o h a n

of the kinds specified in the preceding siib-seetiotis, land shall be 
assigned to him as far ag possible in accordance with the principles M u l l io k ,  J. 
therein laid down. ”

It is contended by the learned Goimsel for the 
appellants that as a result of the plaintiff’s purchase 
o f the 5-annas 4-pies share in the twenty mauzas they, 
at the time of the partition, became possessed of an 
8-anna share in twenty mauzas, and’ of a 2-annas 8-pies 
sha,re in the leraaining fifty-four mauzas, and that 
under the provisions of sub-clause (3) of section 5 they 
were entitled in. one or more of tlie twenty mmims to 
an allotment of which the assets shall be proportionate 
to their total interest in the entire tv/enty mamas.

The learned Counsel also applies the same principle 
to the 2-annas 8-pies interest of the plaintiffs in the 
remaining Mty-four

In my opinion this contention is unsustainable. 
Sub-clause (5) o f section 5 a,pplies only to cases where 
a proprietor has an undivided share held in common 
tenancy in specific mauzas forming part o f the parent 
estate but where he has no interest which extends over 
the whole estate- in other words, it applies only to 
proprietors who have an interest in some out of the 
total number o f villag:es constituting; the estate. I f  he 
has a sliRTe in the Femei'nder also, theTi it follows that 
hedv-''/- r« inteT'est, in the er?tire estate as,.weII
as a interest iu/a part, the latter'fraotional •
interest beinff the difference between the larger and 
the smaller intf'T-eat; tbat is tn sav. if. as in this case, 
behas a hfilf-sbnre in twenty mmzns and a one-sixth 
share in fifty-four mauzas, it must be held that he has 
a one-sixth share in the entire estate and in the twenty 
mauzas a fra.ctional interest represented by the 
difference between one-half and one-sixth. That is the 
view taken by the Deputy Collector, who passed the 
order, dated the 2Sth August, 1917. 'Although the 
Collector appears from his order, dated the it ’h of
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'December, 1917, to have been of the erroneous opinion 
RADHAKANTotbat the case fell witliin snb-clause (4) of section 5, in 

paehi result bis final order of tlie 4tfi September, 1918, 
Mmhuba was correct. The plaintiffs in fact are proprietors 
pamT coming’ witliin sub-clause (1) and sub-clause (3) of 

mtjtuck' j  5 and, tlierefore, under sub-clause (5), the
. ,..cK, . 0 Q]}0(,{or was entitled to make the allotment

as far as possible in accordance with the principles 
t'ontained in the first two of these sub-clauses. In this 
case it has befen, found impracticable to give to the 
plaintiffs in Mandari or in any otieT
witliin the twenty nimizas, an interest which will 
compensate the plaintiffs for their entire interest in 
the twentj mmims. So the Deputy ■ Collector has 
assigned to the plaintiffs an interest in M'andari
only to the extent of Bs. 5,23442-11 and has allotted 
lands in mauzas other than the twenty 
compensate foT' the balance of the pla,intiffs’ assets in 
the twenty to Es. 1,271-5-0.

And even if  it be held that the case is one falling 
exclusively within snb-cla,use (S) then under the proviso 
to tha,t :sub-clause the Deputy Collector was entitled to 
give the plain tiffs their 8-annas share in the twenty 

mamas and their 2-annas 8-pies share in the remaining 
mmims, in any one or jmm Mmims of either group. 
As I read this sub-clause a proprietor of a which 

: is: composed o f  two mmims and who is in possession 
of a fractional interest in each is not entitled to claim 
a.n allptmeiit in each representing his assets in
tha,t 7nanza;m(^ a construction would defea t̂ the entire 
principle of corapaGtneas where there a,re many villages 
and when the proprietor holds a different fractionai 
interest in each.

It is next contended on behalf of the appellants 
; ■ that: the allotment: '̂ a)ntravenes sub-claiise/hecan^^ 

thê . plaintiffs ■have::not obtained in mauza Mandariv 
which is tlie only mfmM appertaining to the group of 
twenty to them, a,n
interest: .reqiml; t o , their ..interest,: in the .entire ' group. 
NG:w: .althoiig of their half-share m thei

: ; twenty are Rs. 6,606-1-11 the assets of th©it
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5-aniias 4-pies share amount only to Bs. 4,400, and as 
tiiis is a case falling under sub-clause (5) and as lands Radhakanto 
of wMcli tlie assets are Rs. 5,234-12-11 have been 
allotted to them in Mandari, there has been a strict ma-ihuka
compliance with the terms of the statute. He is only p r̂h?
entitled to land within the twenty mauzas of which the j
assets are Es. 4,400 and that claim has been more than 
satisfied. ■

On the merits ̂  therefore/it seems clear that the 
Deputy Collector has not only acted with jurisdiction 
but that he has fully complied with the law, and, there
fore, the general question as to the jorisdiction of the 
Civil Court to set aside Revenue partitions does not 
really arise in this case.

The second point that was made by the learned 
Counsel for the appellants was that there had been a 
failure to comply with the provisions o f section SO of 
the Act inasmuch as the claimants in groups 4  , B,
:K:. had been allowed at a : late stage o f the ijroceedings 
to claim one joint block. It appears that in the pre
liminary stages they had each applied for a separate 
block in the Court of the Deputy Gollector - but that 
after the general arrangement had been made, they 
changed their minds and wished to have one compact 
block in joint tenancy. There is no provision o f law  ̂
forbidding such a request. The Baputy Coifed 
granted it and the terms of section 4(; ĵ o f the 
ly shov7 that it is open to one; or more co-sharers to ask 
that 'their' interest::shall be :fo:i’nied; in to :one separate 

. esimte'to he;held 'undivided':estate. ■ : There is.
no limitation as regards the stage at which such an 
application can be made; and, in my opinion, there 
was no irregularity in the Deputv Collector’s having 
enterta.ined the application even after he had made the 
general arrangement and had given each of these 
00-sharers a separate block.

Finally the question of jurisdiction has been 
argued before us at some length and although it does 
not arise in the view I take, Twill deal with it shortly.
,Jurisdiction, I  think, in reference to the matter before

must mean the power or’anthe®!^
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Conxt is said to exercise jurisdiction 'when it exercises 
eaohakahto its power to adjust any jiiral I'elatioiisliip between the 

rA»Hi parties before it. The exercise o f jurisdiction with 
Mathuba which we can here interfere must relate to the subject- 
pami! matter, pecuTiiary vahie, locality or the parties; these 
I, ok' I ® matters which form the foniidation of a Court’s 

uLMOK, ' j f  Court wrongly assumes that the
foundatioii exists when in fact it does not exist then 
and then only it is wrongly exercising jurisdiction. 
But jurisdiction, in its wider sense is sometimes under
stood to mean the powder to do certain specific things 
which are ordained by statute; it is in the narrower 
sense that we must uiidersta,nd the word here. I f  the 
Court has assumed Jurisdiction correctly, that is to 
say, if by reason of' its local situation or pecuniary 
authority, or by reason of the subject-matter, or the 
position 0 P tbo t)arties the Eeyeaud C'Ourt̂ :'had....pQwer 
under tlve statute to entertain the partition proceeding, 
then, in my o]nnlon, every error made in carrying out 
the partition in accordance with the terms of the law 
jwould not necessarily invalidate tlie proceieding and 
fender it null a,nd void. As has been often observed a 
Court has jurisdiction to decide wrongly as well as 
Hghtly and if  the Deputy Collector has, in ma,kin.sf the 
partition, disobeyed the provisions of sub-clause (3) 
o f section 5 of the Estates Partition Act and instead 
of making an allotment under that sub-clause he has 
proceeded under sub-clause (5) then that error cannot 
be remedied in a Civil Court Section. 119 of the 
Estates Pa,rtition Act would, in my opinion, be a clear 
bar. Where the founda-tion of jurisdiction does not 
exist a.s in cases where a Revenue sale is held though 
there is no arref̂ T o f revenue at all, or a certificate sale 
is held in execution of a certificate issiied without 

I authority, a Ci vil Court has an undoubted right to 
I declare the sale to be a nullity and to restore tfie pro- 
^perty to the owner,' , So again where':a : property' Such 
as a: burial ground', which the Estates Partition Act 
forbids the Deputy Collector to partition, is 
partitioned, I think a suit will lie to declare that the 
partition so far as the burial ground is concerned i<? 
null and void; but if the Deputy Collector merely
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1922.commits an error of law, it would be contrary t o ___  __
principle to hold that a Ciyil Court can interfere fo r -radkakanto 
the purposes of readjusting the arrangement and; 
marking a fresh partition. ■

But, then, the learned Counsel for the appellants prM? 
contends that in the case beforfe us a question of title Mumcn, j. 
or interest in the parent estate is involved and there
fore the appellants are entitled, on the authority of 
Kalanand Singh v. Kamlanand Simh and Raghu- 
nath Prasad "Narayan Singh y .  Khajeh MU'hammad 
Gawhar All f ) ,  to obtain a declaration that they have 
an 8-annas share in the twenty mauzas. In my opinion 
these decisions have no bearing on the present case.
Wliat was decidied in these cases was that it was open 
to a party to sue for a declaration to, a,nd possession of 
a property if his interest or title to such property had 
been affected by the Deputy Collector’s proceeding.
Sections 23 to 27 of the Estates Partition Act expressly 
recognize the jurisdiction of a Civil Court to make 
decrees in these matters, and there can be no question 
that section 119 would not bair a suit for decxara-tion 
of title or of thoextent of interest claimed by a recorded 
proprietor if aggrieved by an order made by the Denuty 
Collector under section 23. In the present case there 
is no denial wha.tsoev êr that the plaintiffs are entitled 
to an 8-anna interest in the twenty mauzas smd 
obviously no declaration in this respect need be given.
The sole question is whether it is open to the plaintiffs 
to get a decla;rati6n that the proceeding o f  the Deputy 
Collector was null and void by reason of his having 
miscx)nstTued the provisions oî  section 5 o f  the Act,
In my opinion such a lie and the learnec
Subordinate Judge was right in dismissing it.

The result is that the appeal is dismissed with
costs to the contesting respondents only.

J .— I agree that the appeal should be 
dismissed; and, for the reasons given by my learned 
Drother, I hold that the partition conformed to 
the requirements of section 5 o f the Act.

A ffea l dismissed.
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